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Madden Outlines Attitude
Secondclass Matter

LAW CAUSES THE TROUBLE

53ilia Assistant Postmaster General
SLy Publishers Misunderstand the
Position of the Department Gives
lit Suggestion as to n Remedy
Wants to Leave Publishers Alone

The great trouble is said Edward C
Madden Third Assistant Postmaster
General that the subject of mail mat-
ter of the second which is causing
the Postoffice Department so much trou-
ble and whIch seems on the part of a
certain class of publishers to create ill
feeling is not properly understood Pub-
lishers of periodicals and newspapers
seem to think that the department is at
tacking their business This is not so

It Is the law are law that is
of difficult rare tract ion that Is hard to
construe a Jaw which works a positive
injustice to worthy enterprises and ex-

tends unwarranted privileges to enter
prises that are not worthy a law under
the workings o which the people are
required to pay for special service to a
few and which costs th government aa
enormous sum As at present constituted
and construed the second consti
tutes twothirds of the entire bulk of
all man matter In return it yields
about onetwentyfourth of the revenue

For fifteen years there has been agita-
tion in tM Postoffice Department in an
effort to get this whole subject before
Congress so that the present laws could
be revised In 1SW Postmaster General
Wanamckar brought the question of the
defect of the law regarding secondclass
mall matter forward

He was the Ant to state that owing
to the low rate of postage on this class
of matter a fertility of expediments had
been developed to evade the law for
thlrdciase matter and secure the beneftt
of the secondclaw rate The effect of
this evasion was not only hurtful to pos-
tal Interests but was opposed to legiti-
mate journalism Congress did not act
In 192 Mr Wanamaker again called

te the matter dwelling especially
on the book abuse m the aecondclass
mails ad be dwelt specifically on the
sample copy abuse Again Congress did
not act

Still Nothing Is Done
Two years later Postmaster General

Bissell referred to the matter as a scan-
dal upon the postal service He showed
that the increase of secondclass mat
ter was disproportionately great claimed
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the statutes were defective and
that some remedy was needed once
awre nothing done In the report

lit Postmaster General Witeon stated
that for years the attention of Congress
had been called to this matter He said
It was disheartening for the responsible

of a department to see the waste
of Its earnings and he declared that but
for the that Congress would enact
some remedy he would have taken the
responsibility to modify and reverse the
successive ruling through which this inrd into the secondclass had been
made Ha proposed a bill whieh he
thought would meet the cam but once
more Congress declined to net
In hi report for MIT Postmaster Gen-

eral Gary took up the whole subject once
more He reiterated the statements of
Ws predecessors and added that by theexisting statutes a privileged class had

created Nothing was done Post-
master General Smith in I 9 took up
the cudgels once more and in his

of the case averred that the abuseof the secondclass mails involved a sheerwaste of 20600000 or upward a year Heit was a deadly burden upon the
and he declared that the publishersor legitimate newspapers and periodicals

aa direct interest in the extirpation ofthe wrung upon the service whieh ifleft uncorrected would Inevitably pro
voIce a sweeping condemnation and wartare involving alike those that are justly those that are unjustly included
NotWas was done

Brought Up Twice More
Mr Smith brought up the matter againm mt and again urged the necessity of

remedial legislation In the following
year he again took it up and he estimated
that during that year the secondclass
matter constituted per cent of the en
tlre mall ef the country mid yet while
Ute postal revenue for the fecal year
was ttlLMMCQ secondclass matter paid
nly a little over M a0 that Is that

willie making threeSfths of the whole
mall it furnished only onetwentyeighthpart Of the revenue

Then in IMS Postmaster General Corwiyott took up the subject and added his
aeanncfatioit of the bad laws

But says Mr Madden Third Assist

deals Primarily with the

before whom tbs
which now has it under consideration In-

let things drift and I have found in thepresent laws inadequate as theyauthority for ridding the
at least the more flagrant abuses Fourabuses we have already corrected Doadmatter ucla of it as is returned by mall

cent a pound No business college or correspoudenca school is any moreto distribute its advertising matter atthe cost of the public treasury No
Usher is now allowed to conduct advertising schemes by means of the sample
OOpy privilege No books can now go
through the malls masked a periodicals
The rulings in three of these cue have
ba n tested in the courts and the

has been sustained
Where the Trouble Lies

Now the great trouble te said Mr
Madden that the Postoffice Depart-
ment should not be obliged at sit to rule
on title or that class of matter Read
the hw under whIch publications are ad
mitted to the second clans

3MkM Miter of th wond tiaas shaft mhmai-
aK Mep p sad ether pertodioul rifhsgVi-
tihb we iMWd at stated fertervafe mot M toqwM
ly as fcur tte a jwr and are witfcta the aoiismug
Baaed in seftttow tt sad U

The oMMrUtei vIne whfch a priMScaUoB steM be-
aiteiuol to crowd elat are M follows

J It am nearly be tmnd at taterrb
as frewMnUj as four Usm a par asd bear a Site
eJ bsiw aad b wmbertd coatooattaly

1 It aw b iwcd from a known eittce psfe-
naatioB

3 it raNft I Sensed of printed paper abeets wht-
mt hither or oOMr MtetaoUal bM
jag eao dtettngHfali printed took for presw-
tatteri torn yeriodiaal pHtotteaUoBc

4 It BMMt be origut d sad puhlMiul ftr the
aemiaativn of iBforawttoa of a puMfc eiiai cter or
deleted to HteaUii the MieacM ana r some

r cdal indestr and harte a kgitfeMte list Mb
FroTided aowerw That MotliiBg herein

owrtaJaM abut be s cxmitnMd ac to 4 H te Ute
segond MBd rate regular pabncatioac prt

mtflr or advwtlshig IMTPOMS or toe free drcttlft
the or for drcaUtJon at Jtowtnat rata Act of
Jlawh 3aS wctfcw 91 SUU 969

It isobvious that in the above para-
graphs ilrare Is wido room for disagree-
ment and argument We ruled out for
instance the libraries of books pub
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llshed by Street Smith of New York
Subsequently this firm wrote to tho de-
partment saying-

I am glad to ay that the efiest f yew rultae cor
snag Ute exclusion of libraries from the
rate has resulted in the creation of three magazine
from our houseAlnslees iUgi PI ar Maga

and more receatly SmJt5 Magazine We
an orerage circulation of 700000 copies a

month

Hard to Make Distinctions
Who is to judge whether these

are periodicals under the real in
tent of the law Recently I ruled out a
magazine called Masters of Music

it semcd to tbo department to be
a book rather than a periodical It is a
highclass publication and I am sorry to
see it ruled out especially when under
the law the Police Gazette and publica-
tions of similar character are carried
Some of the bast advertising circulars are
got up as newspapers and some appear
like periodicals Some people allege that
Harpers Magazine Is an advertising cir-

cular for the Harper publishing house
Another thing required by the exist

ing law is that a publication must be
from a known office of publication

This law requires a higher rate of postage
for newspapers and periodicals addressed
fqr local delivery by letter carrier than it
does for transporting them across the
country Let us say for instance that
The Washington Heralds circulation was
mainly in the city of Washington To
mall it from your present office would

1 cent a paper regardless of weight
But if the office were shlfted say to
Chevy Chase the papers could be mailed
to subscribers in Washington at a cent-
a pound

Then what does the law mean by tier
voted to literature If the department
should construe that to mean that the
publication shall be devoted to the sub
ject of literature and not that it is mere
ly to contain literature itself the result
would be farreaching

Present Law n Menace
I dont want to alarm DUbHsbera but

the present law is absolutely a menace t
their Industry It all depends on the

of the administration The statute of
1S79 in no equivocal terms prohibits
admission as secondclass mall matter
all publications which are primarily

for advertising purposes or tel
free circulation or for circulation at nom
inal rates The possibities of construction-
in this clause are very great I believe
that a strict and honest construction of
this prohibition would force out of the
second class from 60 to 70 per cent of eCr
newspapers and from 70 to M Der cent of
our magazines It all depends on the view
of the administering officer

We hope of course continued Mr
Madden that the coming session of Con-
gress will see some adequate action along
these necessary lines If not then the
department will have no choice but to
proceed to execute the laws as best it can
If the laws relating to seeonddass matter
should be executed thoroughly and eff-
iciently while they might in some eases
work hardship such enforcement would
go far I believe toward wiping out the
annual deficit

What we need and need at once is a
statute that is definite that will leave
nothing to the discretion of the executive-
in the Postal Department
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Tests Should Be Simple
We dont want laws which will make

it necessary for the Postal Department to
inquire into the private affairs of the pub-
lishers There is no sound reason why the
different classes of mail matter and the
different rate for their carriage should not
be determined on simple tests as simple
as those which characterize the railroad
and the express service It ought not to
be required that the department should
have rjxperts to determine the perplexing
questions now required

Have you a specific suggestion as to a
remedy

Yes I want to let publishers alone
let them conduct their business in their
own way mall what they choose to
whom they choose but not at the expense
of the public I think the rate on second
class matter should be raised to four cents-
a pound that is about a quarter of a cent
an ounce or a fraction thereof to one ad
dress The postage should be paid as it
is now in money and there must be some
provision for the expedition in the mails
of newspapers and periodicals The pub
Ushers may oppose this I should probably
oppose such a move if I were a publisher
But the public service demands such a
reform and the service is for the whole
people not for a class

Win Meet New Thought People
Mr and Mrs William E Towne edi-

tors of Nautilus will be presented to the
New Thought people of Washington a
reception to be given Monday afternoon
by the National New Thought Center
at their rooms in the Washington Loan
and Trust Building Ninth and F streets
northwest

The IHlIville BnnnerF-
IMK UK Atlanta OoMtftaiick

The Interstate railway commission has
knocked us clean out We wouldnt mind
the walking if we didnt have the rheu-
matism and we wouldnt mind the rheu-
matism if we didnt have to run down the
subscribers that have been owing us
since original sin came in Jut for all

we shall not burden our conscience
with the wrecking of the humblest loco-

motive in the railway service but it
would take a good deal now to make us
flag the general superintendents train for
a burnt bridge during the blizzard But
the thing that troubles us most since the
cutting off of free passes is that they
charge us personally with the rocking
of every train that passes through the
settlement
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DAILY FASHION HINT

Tulline Makes the Reception Gown

Restaurant and reception frorks Are to the fore at present this owing to
the hour of their sartorial triumph Chlefest among the fabrics used In their
creation is the dainty filmy tulHnc impervious to and procurable in
all of the new soft colorings The frock shown is made of this material roln

by an under petticoat of louisine silk and trimmed with wide bands of
chiffon velvet lace entredeux softening the line of trimming contact
forced

dampness

RALEIGH REMODELED

Addition to nnd Alterations of Hotel
Non Completed

On of the signs that mark rapid
Improvement that is coming over Wash
iagton is recent ornate and elaborate
improvement of the Raleigh Hotel The
work covered a period of several months
Under direction of Bernard R Green
of this city acting in cooperation with
H J Hardenbaugh of New York the
original architect for the Raleigh best
known perhaps as the designer and
builder of the WaldorfAstoria New
York the Raleigh has been In many of
its important remodeled

The most extensive Changes have been
made on the lower floors where a new
ladles cafe has been constructed twice
the size of the old and to which a new
entrance has been cut obviating the ne-

eeesity of entering the cafe as hereto-
fore through the general lobby The new
care Is on the left as one enters It te a
large room decorated in white and gold
after the style of Louis XVI It fs di-

vided into three parts by large white
marble pillars the furniture is all in red
which matches the oldrose curtains of
the windows The effect of the room is
that ot quiet luxury An orchestra bal-

cony has also been added and a small
but effective orchestra adds the music
during meal times necessary to give
beautiful room its final grace

The alterations to the hotel which
an outlay of 400600 also include

an addition of seventyrooms each
with a private bath making now a

total of 365 rooms for the Raleigh On
the tenth floor the banquetroom ha been
entirely remodeled It Is now twice as
large as it was before and its decorations-
are in classic style almost purely Gre-
cian a simplicity that suits well the size
of the hall which can comfortably
660 people In the remodeling the cutolna
for the banquet nail has also been placed
on the tenth floor for the convenience of
serving parties and

Already thus early in the season the
Raleigh is filled with guests and legisla-
tors who have long made this hotel their
home during the sessions of Congress and
they are outspoken In their praise of the
additional beauty and convenience ef this
wellknown hostelry
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FROM WOMANS VIEWPOINT-

I have learned new from a conversation with a feminine hair-
dresser of nearly twenty years experience She is an enthusiast upon the
treatment and care of the hair so naturally studies continually and gives her
patrons the benefit of her experience

She says that the best shampoo is plain soapsuds made of whito castile soap
and warm water The lack of alkali in this soap is beneficial to the hair and
scalp anti the pure oil does a bit more good Whore the hair is oily a little
borax can be added with advantage but it is not needed for dry hair A thor-
ough rinsing always with warm water is a necessary feature of every shampoo

Tho opinion concerning waved hair varies because of individual cxperienoe
There have been so many fine hoads of hair ruined by hot irons in careless
Angers that one ceases to wondor at the disfavor for professional services dis-

played by those who have a regard for their locks Yet some hairdressers must
fee careful for there are women who have stuck to marcel waves ever since they
came into vogue aad who confess that their hair Is better for the periodical
treatment i

In some places tonic go with the process and In all I ran y dressings
used to gIve smoothness and brilliancy to tho waves of hair Brilliantine Is
used with a more liberal hand than any woman would consider lifhome treat-
ment At one place to which I paid a recent visit the mixture of oil and
cologne was applied before the irons touched the hair and a second application
was made after the curling to keep in the waves as the operator said and to
resist the Influence of wothor7 The theory is like that of covering stool tools
with a thin coating of vaseline to prevent rust

Those who curl their own hair seldom take such precautions and accidents
to tresses are numerous enough Curling irons should bo tested on tissue paper
before touching the hair and papers rags and patent curling should not be
worn over nIght because of the strain on the roots of tho hair The best
curlers I ever saw were little tubes around which the strands of hair were
wound and fastened and into which was thrust a slender iron that hud boon
heated The heat reached the hair of course but there was no danger of
scorching and withdrawing the Iron allowed the tubes to cool gradually thus
setting the wave more firmly than by other processes

Most women did artificial curling for tho hair A welldressed head and abecoming hat are moro than half of ones appearance and some women
these means secure a reputation for good dreflelngr which their Wfxrdrobq doesnot warrant Women With curly locks n with steel hair are few andfortunate and nomo of even that small number have nqt the taste to make thamost of thalr good fortune There la notIng a wojnaneannot achieve with afew wisps or curly hair and numerous smell hairpins EETTy ERAPEEJ
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ABOUT PLAYERS AND PLAYS

Big a success as Peter Pan is claimed
to be it te worth noting that a new act
h Interpolated in it showing the
youngster who wouldnt grow up ma-
rooned on an island after his attack on
Capt Hook and his pirate crew It is
said this additional act has been in use
in England for some time and the Froh
mans it wa only just to their Ameri-
can patrons to give It to them also

What Ie declared to have been Ade
Hn Pauls absolutely last farewell to
London took place at Albert Hall Sat-
urday afternoon when the divas ap-
pearance was tumultuously hailed by a
crowd reported to have been 10000 strong
The marvelous voice that has given such
exquisite pleasure to hundreds of thou
sandfi of persons In all parts of the world
during the exceptionally long career of
Patti is said to have been singularly
strong Md pare

Thomas Q Seabrooke is going to try it
In vaudeville once time in a
sketch written by Jack Levy

of the latest Importations In the
musical wonder line comes from

and bears the forbidding name ef-
GyongyoshejBzr His specialty Is the
piano and New York hoars that his hair
matches his name He wilt give a re-
cital in the metropolis shortly

One New York writer on musical topics
who affects the rawly realistic in style
describes La Traviata as a tubercu
Jotlc opera about a tuborculotic heroine

Out in Oklahoma City they have over-
done the theatrical business as is usual
in Western boom towns and now the
three theaters of the emnryotlc metropo
lis are having a rats war that hasbrought prices of seats down to 10 and
39 cents

About 396000 people have seen
and Stone In The Red Mill

since that remarkable success began ittcareer more than three months ago at the
Knickerbocker Theater New York

In New York matinee girl circles a flut-
ter has been occasioned by a rumor drift-
ing in from the West whore On Parole
It playing that Vincent Sorrano was
married to a pretty and popular actress
some weeks ago Serrano is well known
in Washington where he resided for

years and has many social and pro-
fessional friends here

When The Belle of Mayfair is pro-
duced In New York tonight Christie
MacDonald will be heard In a new song
recently written for her by Leslie Stuart
entitled Meet Me at the Sweet Shop
Little Girl It should be explained that
sweet shop Is British for candy store

Odette Tyler has signed a contract for
an eight weeks engagement with the
Spring Stock Company of St Louis
This will give Odette an opportunity she
has long hankered for to play the role of
Cyprlenne In Sardous DIvorcons which
she believes she can do distractingly

Something has gone wrong with the
arrangements for the production of Paul
Wilstachs new play The Eastman
Case In New York tonight The open-
ing has been postponed indefinitely aay
some reports because tho star Charles
Cartwrlght an English actor is 111 There-
Is a suspicion that the play proved a dis-

appointment to the Shuborts and will be
reconstructed before New York is asked
to pass on its merits It had its premiere-
in Worcester Mass one night last week

To fill In the time between the closing
of his season In Before and After and
the completion of preparations for the
production of his new play Leo Dltrlch
stein will take ft short whirl over a
vaudeville circuit In a small playlet
written by himself entitled Whos Got
the Button

In of the New England theaters
vaudeville turns of an artistic sort are
now put on between the acts of serIous
plays It Is predicted that In time first
class Now York houses will follow this
load

Otero tho Spanish dancer recently
married to a very wealthy Englishman
has yleldbd to her now husbands wishes
and canceled all engagements includ-
ing one to visit this country

Where Success Cornea In
town the St Lentt Republic

Marriage may bo a failure but some
people certainly find success in writing
about It
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Speaker at Meeting
Assails Christian Science

FRED B SMITH TALKS TO MEN

Tells Hearers That Study of
Book May Brlnff on Insanity

and Scores Other Cult Belief Ask
For antI Gets Contribution of 100

for the Organization

The seeker after truth who hopes to
find the meaning of true religion by a
study of Mrs Mary Baker Eddys book
on Christian Science is In my opinion-
in danger of becoming an Inmate of an
insane asylum said Fred B Smith of
New York the speaker at the Y M C
A meeting for men at the Belasco The
ater yesterday afternoon My remarks
this afternoon he said not di-

rected to those steeped in sin but to the
welldressed conceited arrogant man
moral man who says he has no need

of a Saviour
Tried to Rend Book

As a preacher of the Gospel I have
felt it my duty to make a study of the
various phases of religion With this
end in view I purchased a copy of Mrs
Eddys book on Christian Science and
endeavored to learn something from Its
pages After a of several chap
tars I was at first convinced that many
of the statements contained were due to
an error of the printers After reading
the book I came to the conclusion that
the man who made a study of it would
land In an insane asylum

Acting upon the advice of friend I
also purchased a book on theosophy by
a noted author The first chapter con
tained the following startling statements
What you dont know you dont know

What you dont know you cant know
What you cant know Is of no use to
you My study of theosophy ceased ab
ruptly Any person can place together
Indiscriminately the words of the Eng
lish language embodying in them some
sort of faith no matter what and I can
this afternoon present it to some man who
will say That la what I believe

Continuing Mr Smith said he wished-
to present three thoughts to his hearers
first that sin exists second that the
means of salvation are open to every
earnest seeker and third that there 1

indisputable evidence of the existence
of a

GodAll
Kinds of Sinners

There are all shades dames of be-

liefs said the speaker On one side
stands the infidel who denies the exist-
ence of pod Next comes th man who
says Maybe there is a God but no one
knows It Then comes the followers of
Herbert Spencer who affirm that there
must be a first cause but God Is un
knowable And last there te the man
who knows so much about God that it
might be believed he visited Heaven
I am as afraid of last man as I am
of the Infidel

Mr Smith prefaced his remarks by the
request that JM be raised at the meet-
ing for the Y M C A This sum was
contributed in sums ranging from a dol-
lar In addition to the collection

While In Joplin Mo last Sunday Mr
Smith said I naked the congregation of
men for a onedollar contribution One
brawny miner arose in th rear of the
theater and holding aloft bill said I
raise that ten I mention this merely as
an Incident When I ask for a contribu
tioln in the East I notice that hands are
raised very slowly and cautiously In
this collection eliminate the pennies

Macfnrlnnd Talks of Spencer
Commissioner Macfarland who presid-

ed at the meeting referred to the death
of President Samuel Spencer of the
Southern Railway

Within an hour and within a
of this building he said I attended
the funeral of President Spencer of the
Southern Railway whose tragic death on
Thanksgiving morning has shadowed tom
many the brightness of every day since
I cannot forbear to pay my tribute I
may say the tribute of this community
to this good and great man

It is not alone because he was the de-
voted friend of the Young Mens Chris
tian Association but because he was the
friend of every other noble cause be
cause he was devoted to the development
of the National Capital and gave quietly
both his time and effort as well as his
money that Washington today feels
that the world is far poorer because he la
gone I am sure I express the commu
nitys sentiment as well as that of this
great audience when 1 say that those
who are nearest to him have our sympa-
thy in their great sorrow

It was President Spencers timely con-
tribution of W on behalf of the South-
ern Railway that assisted the canvassing
committee of the new Y M C A Build
Ing in G street to meet the conditions ofmany other gifts In the famous original
thirtyday building campaign in May

1906

Fraud Was Committed
From the Chk E ReaerdHeraM

Among the misstatements TUlman made
In his Orchestra Hall address there Is
one which concerns Chicago of such typi-
cal falsity that it deserves specific refu
tation It was that a negro candidate
for Municipal Court judge had been elect
ed here only to be counted out by the
election board Since the election board
has done nothing moro than to tabulate
and add figures except In a few instances
of choice between conflicting returns and
since the tabulation and addition was
done in full publicity with the colored
candidates lawyers always present it
was a physical Impossibility that any
fraud should have been committed during
its work

Modern
Punch

Lady Have you any picture post cards
of Raffias

am sorry madam I am
quite out of hero are several of
Murlllos and some of Michael Angelos

12271 2298 Street

AUCTION

Tuesday December 4
Commencing 1030 A M

New Sample Furniture in fine
cabinet woods direct from manu-
facturer

Furnish your home here with
furniture at prices not obtain

able elsewhere
Nothlr misrepresented
Chairs provided Visitors always

welcome

WILSON MAYERS Auctioneers

EDDYISM IS SCORED
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Credit for All Washington

Seen Our
Big Line of

And

That we have laid in for the
Christmas trade They make
delightful gifts and the prices
are very varied Youll find
no better values anywhere
and here you can take your
time in paying the bills

817819821823 Seventh St

Between H and i Streets

EXCURSIONS

orfolk Washington
Steamboat Company

Every Uy in the year from foot erf IUi st
for tfort Monroe Norfolk Newport sews and
all points south the mel
palace ttsatnera Newport News Norfolk

Waihiuston-
LT ni lortsnouth500
LT Alexandria 700 p a Norfolk 600 p ot

lon ra Lr Fort MeuroeTMp
Norfolk JSOamiir Aiciauon
torUnwutb a taj iTaWaia-

us liiruugh ounnvctlons made at NerJuu-
KiUi iteamen cf OW Dodnlon Steamship Co
for New York and Merchants sad Miners
steamships for Boston

further information at general
ticket office 785 Hth St Colorado
telephone Main 229 or Ttb tU wharf

3W-
JNO CALLAHAN Zd V Pres and Gen Milo

W H CALLAHAN Cien Pan Azt

OF THE POTOMAC
Magnificent Semen

Great Falls and Old Dominion Railroad
ami AND M STS NW

Trantfen both ways with Capital Traction Company

GO TO CALIFORNIA
Via WASHINGTON bUNUKT ttOUTE Errnr

Sleeping Oars Without Chang eo m-
UEitraa

Also bizhcUjj bUodard Bvrrpeieat and
OtoerrtUoR Cars

A J U al Agt 511 Pa are nw

Trolley to Kensington
Via Kock Crwk and Pun Uw Zoo chevy
Chase Circle and Every risitor to
ibottld we these beautiful suburbs Cars IS rain
utes tram 15th st and K Y are Round trip tickets
SSc at Fussells 112T N Y aTe noTtf

STEAMSHIPS

Tb Wlatir Playground
THE UNITED FRUIT COS

STEAMSHIP LINES
otter Three Special Trip
Duration 19 Days 85 to JlOO-
IncludlDR all ne ssry expenses

LT Boston Dec 121926 Rate
LT Polls Dec 132O27 Rate 100
L Dw 1219 Rat S3-

RKtiCLAR SERVICE WEEKLY
ROUND TRIP FROM BALTIMORE

50 ONE WAY including meal
and stateroom tvrtk-

AddrcH for informttioa and booklets
Pasecactr Department

WilTED FRUIT COMPANY
Boston Philadelphia BaILment

or Ticket Aent

DECLARES SOCIALISM FOOLISH

Father Brosnahan Tells Hearers to
Follow Example of Pope

Declares Popular Conception of Doc
trine Are Wrong anti Principals

Not Practicable in Any Sense

Gun a Catholic be a Socialist was
the subject ot a lecture delivered by
the Rev Timothy Broaoahan S J be-

fore the members o th Aloyslus Club
at the Gonz a Theater last night The
speaker is one of the foremost Catholic
thinkers and theologians in the United
States and he discussed theme in a
most thorough manner tracing the origin
of Socialism its spread in foreign coun
tries and the growth of socialistic tenden-
cies In this country The speaker ex-

plained the meaning of the word social-
Ism and declared that the present ac-

ceptation of the term did not at all cor-
respond with the first and original Idea
which coined the word socialism

He said that a large number of vague
ideas such as public ownership progress
freedom personal liberty unionism and
the labor question were confounded with
and understood by a great many people
nowadays To mean socialism The Rev
Brosnahan differentiated between true
socialism which he said means the re-

moval and elimination of every feature
that retarded human progress and happi
ness and the modern term which he
said meant a Jumble of ideas and im-

practicable doctrines
Leo XIII and Cardinal Manning were

styled socialists in a limited sense and
the speaker recommended to every Ameri-
can citizen to be guided in his views on
the labor and other economic questions
by the advice Leo XHI gave in one of his
encyclicals on Socialism and the labor
question

This Pope the speaker declared was a
determined foe of the oppressor of the
laboring class he advocated in the

possible terms that the laborer be paid
a living wage that he may live In com-
parative cleanliness and sanitary sur-
roundings

Socialism moans that everything from
a loaf of bread to your daughters Teddy
bear and your sons baseball bat as well
as your own picture hat wilt be made by
the government said the speaker

The sum and substance of the speakers
argument on the question was that tho
aims of socialism as understood by the
masses today are impracticable and
foolish

Herald Wont Ads
will be received at Taylors Pharmacy
Ninth and P sts nw and promptly for
warded to the main office
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AMUSEMENTS

IUTMEES
WED AKB

i iBViVX fATURJUt-

m Washington utterly
clasircH American and foreign of the
tint rank

ASD illS OWN GREAT
MINSTRELSE-

ddie Leonard MEL O BRIKN John King
NEXT WEEKFRITZ SCHEFF

COLORED VIEWS AND MOTIOn PICTURES

L f l E N D 0 f F
LECTURES

Northern ItalyTODflY 430
Bc U 1 00 TIc and 50c Gallery adailssIOT inn

Washingtons

TONIGHT AT 815
MATINEES THt JWDAY AND SATURDAY

SOUSA OPERA CO
WITH

JOS

THE

FREE
OriEtaal cut of XH

NEXT WEEKSEATS THURSDAY

DAXIEL V ARTHUR PUESEXT3

AtGlSTl THOMAS Big Success

The Education of Mr Pipp

THE CHARLES DANA GIBSON PLAX

DELIGHTFUL TRAVEL TALKS WITH MOTION
PICTURES AND COLURED VIEWS

RARHATA TRAVELOGUES

Friday Mali

Gallery 25c

RECITAL OF

COMlOSERPIANIST-
AMitting artists M Lroa liennaj barjtooe 21

iethir tijiiaii

ree 3Monday Afternoon
KNABE PIANO USED

Tickets nnn t Arthur Smith 13Z7
St In Sandm rjsn3ua

25cS150
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Independent of the Theatrical Trust
ToNIGHT AND WEEK

in TAPS
Two Years in Berlin

A seascu in

Pit WeeknESRT WOODRrKt-
in BKOWN OF HARVARD

N

KELLERD
LIGHTS

Lndmx
Brilliant New Yost urss

Daily Mat

POLITE
VAUDEVILLE

25c Errniog 2Sc and IOn
ns Comedy Sensation

FRED WALTON The Toy Soldier
BBclands Greatest Iantomircir C tat

DREAM a Merrj MakeBelierc
THE BARROWSLANCASTER CO In

THANKSGIVING AT POTTSVILLE COaXER
NKR

THE GREAT BVBRHART THE TILLAGE
CHOIR WILLIE WESTON Fred and Pauly
Mabel Sinclair The Dog Sweeckrs exdtins
moths pfetem

WeekKMIL HOCH CO MLLE ORt
CECILS PERFORMING LEOPARDS PAR
TREkS COUGARS Jtc Silt now w

CHASES
The

Jan

Neat Sr

K1GHTS

LOWER

nOOK

GOc

Lafayette Anmieraest Cat

MONDAY

SOUTEfilR RIGHT

MAJESTIC
I

Wednesday
Matins

BEST
SEATS

50c
NIGHTS

SOD
CHAIRS AT

100

SUTJKES

25c
HOS0AT

TfEDHESDAT-

SATUSWT

ALL THIS WEEK

In the Smart Musical Comedr

BANKER a BROKER
COMPANY OF 45 CHORUS OF 2ft

Nest PCRNELL in SAPHO

MATINEES TUESDAY

THURSDAY SATURDAY

ALL THIS WEEK
CHAS E BLANEYH MILITARY SENSATION

WILD NELL

With VIVIAN PRESCOTT and WALTER WILSON
Souvenirs Reception Matinee Thursday

Neat nOPE

Popular
with the
People

MATINEE DAILY ALL THId WEEK

REILLY WOODS BIG SHOW
headed by PAT RtlLLTL aLl 23 IT tTr GirS-

Neit Wek TAIL III RR1 BLOSSOMS

THE WORLDS GREATEST PIANIST

FIRST RECITAL HERE

FRIDAY DECEMBER 7 at 33ft P M

NEW NATIONAL THEATER

Seats TSc to at T Arthur Smiths in San-
ders SUymans 13JT F street

N BAIL tickets teamed for November 9 will ba
accepted without fTtchnnjw

COMING
Miles Bros Moving Pictures

FROM NEW YOllK CITY
Vioderilte Entertainment and Dance

Benefit of
JOHN B HENDERSON TEXT NO KBD I O IU
ODD FELLOWS HALL 7th M bet D and E

Monday Evening December 3
Children Me Adults 25

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD-
A SUMMERS JAUNT THROUGH PRANCE

ANT SWITZERLAND
An Illustrated Travel Talk by the

REV C R STETSON
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 5 190-

5AT EIGHT P M
PARISH HALL 6TH AND I STS NE

A4mUi m Kc Benefit of Building Fund
KNEISEL QUARTET

FOUR CONCERTS 1W6KWT 8U5
FIRST CONCERT DECEMBER 13

Banquet Hall of the New Willard
Season tickets with T A Smith 1227 F

street Sale opens Wodneadar December 5

FALL AND WINTER RESORTS

HILL TOP HOUSE
HARPERS FERRY W VA-

ocSlJal T S LOVETT
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